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Tin was found to f orm solely sn2 + ions when dissolving 
anodically from a tin-amalgam in aqueous acid solutions o £ 
HCl, H2S04, HCl04, H3 P04, HN0 3 , and HF , without the use o f 
an external current. 
Blackening o f ·the anodic surface was observed during 
dissolution in HCl and HCl0 4 , but no dropping down o f p ar-
ticles. The black particles were o f metallic tin and were 
in contact with the metal surface, protruding from it. 
These protruding particles are f o rmed d uring anodic d iss olu-
tion due t o preferential attack at the g rain b oundaries, 
d e f ormation twins, and other imperfec t ions causing mountains 
o f tin on the anode surface. 
There was no deviation f rom Faraday ' s law within the 
error limits o f the measurements . 
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Tin is one of the least plentiful and highest priced 
of the common non-ferrous metals. The chief applications 
for tin are coating of steel (tin plate)~ solder ~ bronze 
and babbitt. Tin coatings are applied to ferrous mate-
rials and copper alloys in order to increase their resis-
tance to corrosion. Tin retains its b rightness well during 
atmospheric exposure . In aqueous media~ tin reacts with 
both strong acids and strong bases~ but is relatively resis-
tant to nearly neutral solutions . Corrosion is greatly 
accelerated by the presence of oxygen. Normally~ tin is 
coated with a thin invisible film of stannic oxide ~ which 
may be r emoved by acids or alkalies~ or may be penetrated 
locally so that pits develop . Corrosion by pitting is more 
common in nearly neutral solutions than corrosion by general 
attack. When tin is used as a protective coating~ corrosion 
is usually localized at pinholes through the coating ~ 
The increasing demand for protective coatings on metals 
and for non-corrosive alloys has stimulated extensive re-
search o n the fundamental behavior of metals in corrosive 
media . 
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One of the prob lems. still unsolved is t h e nat ure o f the 
mechanism of t h e anodic dissoluti on o f metals like berylli um~ 
zinc~ magnesium~ cadmium~ tin~ aluminum~ iron in aqueous 
salt solutions. It h as b een reported in the literature t h a t 
these metals s h ow discrepancies wh ich often arise betwe en 
coulometric data and the weight loss of metal electrodes in 
various media. Several investigators h ave proposed di ffer-
ent and opposing theories to explain t h e a b ove deviation. 
The purpose o f the present investig ation was to ob tai n 
experimental data f or the anodic d i ssolution of tin i n var-
ious electrolytes using liquid tin-amalgam and solid tin as 
an anode, and also to study the phenomena of disinteg ration 
for this particular metal. 
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~I . LITERATURE REVImv 
The fact t h at certain metals d o not appear to ob e y 
Faraday ' s law during anod i c dissoluti on in certain electro -
lytes has b een known for a long time . In recent y ears more 
than 100 per cent c u rrent e fficiency h as been ob served f or 
the anodic dissolu·tion of mag nes ium, zinc, iron , aluminum, 
b ery llium, i ndi um, g allium, cadmium, tin and ti~anium . 
In 1911, Wl"li te ( 1) studied t h e anodic dissolution o f 
tin in various electroly tes. Ass~~ing t h e normal v a lency 
o f tin as 2, he ob served a bnormally high current effi c i en-
cies for t h e anodic dissolution o f tin in aqueous soluti ons 
o f sodium nitrate (NaN03 ), and ammonium nitrate (NH4N03 )~ 
and abnorma1 l y low current efficiencies in sodium ni t ri te 
(NaN02 ) and sodium tartrate For t h e explana-
tion of the ob served high current e ff iciency, h e suggest e d 
the possib ility o f monovalent tin ion formation . 
The " uncommon valence theory .. in whi ch anodic valencies 
lower than normally ob served i n elect roly tic processes h as 
b een since t h en advocated by many auth ors .. Davidson, Klein-
b erg , and co- workers (2, 3, 4, 5, 6 ) f avor the uncommon va-
lence theory as the mechani sm. Even t h e neg ative di fference 
e ffect ob served by Thiel and Eckell (7) was explained by 
this mechanism .. 
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Rumpel~ Davidson ~ and Kleinb erg ( 8 ) stud i ed t h e anodi c 
dissolution o f tin in NaCl~ NaC2 Hs02 ~ SnC12 , KClOs, NaNOs, 
Sn(NOs)2~ NaC2 Hs02 - NaNOs mixture , and KCl - NaNOs mixture. 
Tn ey employ ed an electroly tic cell i nto wh ich a sintered 
g lass memb rane was inserted b etween electrode comparb nents 
to facilitate analy s i s of t h e contents o f t h e anode compart -
ment with o ut interf erence b y cath o di c products. A f lo " of 
inert g as (nitrog en or h elium) a b ove t h e electroly te pre-
vented oxidation b y air of produc t s f ormed during elect ro-
l y s i s .. Tin in t h e f orm of sticks was u sed for electrodes. 
Direct current at voltag es up to 2 50 volts was ob tained from 
a rectified and filtered a .. c . sou rce .. 
Experiments conducted with NaCl~ NaC2 Hs02 , and SnC1 2 
estab lish ed the valency of Sn-ions g oing into solu tion as 2 . 
However , in KClOs ~ a valency o f 1. 81 ~ in KCl - NaNOs mi x ture -
1 .. 80~ in NaC2 IIs02 - NaNOs mixture - 1 .. 17~ and in a queous s olu -
t ions of NaNOs valen c i es rang ing f rom 1.02 to 1. 33 we re ob -
t ained. In two fu r ther tests in Na NOs solution, a liquio 
tin-amalg am was u sed as an anode~ wh ereas t h e cath ode was o f 
the same me t al as b efore . Elec-tropla t i ng of the anoly t e was 
u sed for q u anti tative determination o f anod i c di ssolution. 
The results of t h ese tests showed that the valency o f Sn-
ions going into solu tion was as low as 1.27 and 1. 4 0 a t 
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c urrent densities 2.5 and 10.0 mill i amperes per centime·t:e r 
square, r e cpe c t ively . 
On the b asis of these results t h e mentioned a uth ors 
postu ~ ated that the fi rst step in t h e anodic oxidation of 
tin is the production of univalent tin ions . It was assumed 
that in systems i n which tin shows a valen~y of 2, all t h e 
univalent intermediate ions return t o the anode and are there 
oxidized electrolytically to the +2 state (Eq. 2). 
The lower valency obta ined in the case of NaNOs or 
KClOs electrolytes is explained by the assumption that part 
of the univalent sn-ions is oxidized chemical ly (non-elec-
trolytically) whereas the other part returns to the anode 
and is oxidized electrolytically to the +2 state. The equa-
tions expressing t h e mechanism in NaNOs are as follows: 
sn = sn+ + e (electrolytic ) (1) 
sn+ = sn2 + + e (electrolytic) (2) 
2 sn+ NOs 2 H+ 2 2 + + N02 + H2 0 (3) + + = Sn 
8 + H+ 8 sn2 + + 3H20 (4) Sn + NOs + 10 - + NH4 + 
sn2 + + (x+l) H2 0 -. SnO . x H2 0 + 2 H+ (5) 
"' 
2 sn2 + + N02 + (2y+3 ) H2 0 = 
2 Sn0 2 •Y H2 0 + NH2 0 H + 3 H+ ( 6 ) 
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To explain the observed valency of 1.17 in NaN03 elec-
trolyte they assumed 71 per cent of the total quantity of 
electricity produces sn+ ions which are chemically oxidized 
in reactions (3) and (4), while the other 29 per cent pro-
duces sn2 + cations by consecutive reactions (1) and (2) . 
As early as 1916 , E. Newbery (9) observed the formation 
of a black coating on the anodic surface during the study of 
anodic overvoltage of tin in sulfuric acid. The same ob-
servation was made during electrolysis in HCl by Vaubel ( J O) 
who noted a black powder on the anode which dissolved only 
very slowly even in the concentrated acid. It was thought 
that the deposit was a peculiar modification of the metal 
which was produced by the reduction of stannous chloride by 
nascent hydrogen. 
Jeffery (11) observed a complex tin salt formation dur-
ing the electrolysis of a potassium oxalate solution with a 
tin anode. The anion formed was derived from sn2+. The 
same author found also that the anode was covered itself with 
a fine black adherent deposit at low current density, but 
spalling occurred at higher current densities. 
Electrolysis of sodium stannate solution (12,13 ) with 
a tin anode produced only stannous ions at low current den-
sities. At high current density the anode became passive 
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and a yellow oxide coating was formed. Under such condi-
tions, electroly sis cou ld be continued until all of the sn 
entered the solution in a quadrivalent state. 
E. Vallesi (14), using a.c. ( 50 cycles) and tin elec-
trodes in a NaOH solution, reported that Sn goes into solu-
tion as sn4 + and a black powdery t i n deposit is fonned on 
the anode. Later, Nakai and Kato (1 5) repeated the same 
experiments, measuring in addition t h e anodic potentials. 
The experimental polarization curves s h owed three stag es: 
an anodic film in t h e first stage consisting of sn(OH) 2 was 
2-f ormed and the tin went into solution as stannite (sno2 ) 
ions~ in the second stag e, both stanni te and stannate (sno~-) 
ions par-t i ally. were ~reduced and t h e anodic film was c on-
s i dered to consist of Sn(OH) 2 and Sn(OH ) 4 ~ in the t h ird 
s -ta g e , oxygen was evol ved at t h e anod e wh ich b ecame pass i ve , 
and so the c u rrent efficiency decreased considerab l y , even 
below 10 per cent. 
Thus, in the recent literature , a deviation from Para-
day ' s law during anodic dissolution was described , and c h ar-
acteristic appearances of the anode i n various e lectroly tes-
in the older .. ~ne latter fact a g rees partially with a pro-
posal of the "ch unk effect" made by .r-1arsch and Sch asch (1 6). 
These authors observed that when steel dissolves anodically 
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at a high rate, the corrosion proceeds with the removal of 
chunks of iron containing several atoms. Similarly for 
beryllium (17), it was established that simultaneously 
with dissolution (using no current), d isintegration of 
beryllium into small particles occurs. 
The present investigation was therefore aimed to study 
b oth of these possible phenomena of u ncommon valence and 
disintegration in various acid aqueous soluti ons (HCl, IW, 
H2S04, HCl04, H3 P04, and HNOs). 
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I I I . EXPERIHENTAL 
The experiment al plan consisted of t h e following major 
phases: 
1. valency determination of tin using a liquid Sn -
amalgam as anode; 
2. dissolution studies with a solid tin anode; 
3. exami nation of t he black film particles by an op-
tical microscope and by x - ray diffraction~ 
4. quantitative measurements of the black film formed 
i n HCl electrolyte. 
A. Valency Determination o f Tin Using Liquid Sn- Amal -
g am as Anode. 
1. Materials. The tin metal used in t his invest i -
gation was of a Baker ' s analy zed high p u rity (99 . 99%) product . 




. -. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
99 . 996% 
0.003% 
0.00 1% 
The mercury was triply distilled i n t hi s lab orat ory a n d 
c h ecked for i mp u riti e s by making b lank e x peri me nts i n the 
respective electroly tes. 
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The acids used were of reagent grade obtained from the 
Fisher Scientific Company. The following acids were used: 
HCl (6 , 3 , 1, and 0 . 5 N) ; H2S04 (18, 15, 6, 3, and 2 N) ; 
HCl04 (8 , 4, 3, and 1 . 5 N) ; H3 P04 (25, 17, and 8 . 5 N) ; HN03 
(1 and 0 . 5 N); HF ( 6 and 3 N) . 
Co ulometric mea sure men ts wer e made using a sensitive 
Weston direct current milliammeter of high quality . 
A platinized platinum e lectr ode was used a s a. cathode . 
2 . Apparatus . The experimental setup is shown 
in Figure 1 . The apparatus con sisted of a small beaker 
containin g the par ticular electrolyte into which a small 
glass con tainer holding 2 or 3 milliliters of distilled 
mercury was submerged . A platinum wire extending from a 
seale d glass t ub e was dipped into the mercury . The plati-
num wire was electrically connected t o one terminal of the 
mi l liammeter through a resis t ance b ox and a s wi tch . The 
other terminal of t h e mill i ammeter wa s c onne cted with the 
platinum cathode . 
3 . Pro cedure . A piece of tin between 20 to 40 
mil l igrams was accurat ely weighed on an analytical balance 
a n d dropped into the mercury. Tin dissolves in mercury 
f ormi n g tin- amalgam . As the circuit was clo sed Sn went into 
the s olution a s sn2 + i ons from the Sn- amalgam anode, and the 
a. variable resistance box 
b . weston d irect current 
millianuneter 




d. Platinum wire in a 
sealed glass tube 
e. Platinized platinum 
cathode 
f. Aqueous acid solution 
(Electrolyte). 
Fig ure 1. Experimenral setup for valence measurements 
by the amalgam electrode method. 
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free electrons f lowed from the anode through the outer cir-
cuit to the platinum cathode where t h e y discharged t h e hyd-
rogen ions and t h us, h ydrogen gas developed at t h e cath ode. 
Th e reactions at the anode and at t h e cathode are as fol-
2+ lows, assuming only Sn ions were f ormed: 
at the anode: Sn ----. Sn 2 + + 2 e 
at the cathode: 
The same t y pe of reaction occurred at t h e anode and cathod e 
reg ardless of the acids used as electrolytes. 
Tin was thus allowed to dissolve anodically from Sn-
amalgam. The current was noted imme diately after t h e cir-
c u it was closed and read at one-minute intervals until t h e 
current reached zero . These reading s were plotted a g ains t 
time and diag rams as s h own in F i gure 2 were ob tained. Yne 
areas under t h e c u r v es were measured with a compensatin g 
planimeter. F o u r measu rements were t aken for each area by 
t h e planimeter and were averag ed. 
The determi nat ions with higher concentrations o f H2 S04 
required that t h e amalg am b e constantly s t irred to b reak the 
film o f difficu ltly solub le mercury s u l f a t e whi c h insulated 
the amalgam from the electroly te if left alone. The same 
h appened with H3 P04 as a n electrol te . To b r e a k t h e fi l m a 
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glass stirrer driven b y an electric motor was used. The 
end of the stirrer was just touching the amalgam surface. 
An added precaution with HF as an electrolyte was the 
protection of the exposed glass with a wax coating . 
No gas bubbles were formed on the amalgam surface du-
ring anodic dissolution and thus, no local circuits were 
present on it . 
From these tests the actual valencies o f Sn-ions were 
calculated . The weight of the tin d issolved was compared 
with the weight calculated from the amount o f amp-sees, . as-
suming a valency of +2 for the Sn-ions. 
4 . Sample c a lculations. ~ne weight of tin dis-
' 
solved anodically was calculated from Faraday 's law, as-
suming the normal oxidation state of +2, from the equation: 
Weight o f Sn d issolved = I . t . A 
F . n 
where I i s the current in amp ere , 
t the time in seconds , 
A the atomic weight of Sn (=118 . 6 9 ), 
F Faraday ' s constant (=96 , 487 amp-sec), and 
n the nonnal cationi c charge of Sn (=+2 ). 
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In one test (I.t) was 40.26 amp-sees: therefore, the weight 
of Sn which went into solution was: 
(40 . 26)(118.69) 
( 96,487) ( 2) 
= 0.02476 g. 
But the actual amount of Sn dissolved in mercury was 
0.02480 g. Hence, the di f f e rence in percentage was: 
tion: 
(0.02476 0.02480)(100) - - - 0.16 % 
(0.02480) 
The valency, V, was calculated simply from the equa-
V _ I.t.A ~ 
F."Vl 
where w is the weight of Sn dissolved in Hg. 
The previous example gives a valency as follows: 
v (40.26)(118.69) 1.996 
- (96,487) (0.02480) 
s 5. Results. The re~lts obtained in HCl, H2S04, 
HCl04 , H3 P04 , HN03 , and HF are summarized in Tables I to VI . 
TABLE I 
Valency of Sn-ions Going into Solution from Sn-Arnalgarn in HCl 




N g amp- sec g % 
6. 0 0 . 0265 43 . 68 0 . 02686 + 1. 35 2. 027 
0 . 0280 45 . 99 0.02828 + 1. 0 2. 021 
0 . 0222 36. 66 0 . 02254 + 1. 53 2. 031 
0 . 0248 40 . 26 0 . 02476 - 0 . 16 1. 996 
0 . 0331 54 . 16 0 . 03331 + 0 . 64 2 . 012 
0 . 0409 66 . 215 0 . 04072 - 0 . 55 1. 991 
2. 012 
3. 0 0 . 0232 37 . 818 0 . 02326 + 0 . 25 2 . 005 
0 . 0315 51 . 75 0 . 03182 + 1. 01 2. 020 
0 . 0280 45 . 086 0 . 02773 - o. 97 1. 280 
2. 001 
1 . 0 0 . 0165 26. 745 0 . 01645 - 0 . 31 1. 994 
0 . 0171 27 . 76 0 . 01707 - 0 . 18 1. 997 
0 . 0088 14. 52 0 . 00893 + 1 . 47 2. 029 
0 . 0252 40 . 845 0 . 02512 - 0. 3 1. 293 
2. 003 
0 . 5 0 . 0128 20 . 72 0 . 01274 - 0 . 71 1. 221 1. 221 




Valency of Sn- ions Going into Solution frol"'(\ Sn-Amalg_~ in H2S04 




N g amp-sec g % 
18.0 0 . 0370 60 . 0 0 . 03690 - 0 . 27 1. 995 
0 . 0387 62. 688 0 . 03855 .:. 0 . 38 1.992 
0 . 0681 111 . 24 0 . 06841 + 0 . 45 2. 002 
1. 998 
15. 0 0 . 0324 52. 95 0 . 03256 + 0 . 49 2.010 
0 . 0486 79 . 44 0 . 04885 + 0 . 51 2. 010 
0 . 0428 70 . 26 0 . 04321 + 0 . 95 2 . 019 
0 . 0318 51 . 72 0 . 03180 0 . 2 . 0 
2. 009 
6. 0 0 . 0075 12 . 27 0 . 00754 + 0 . 53 2 . 012 
0 . 0057 9-37 0 . 00575 + 0 . 87 2.022 
0 . 0326 53 . 22 0 . 03273 + 0 . 4 2 . 008 
2 . 014 
3 . 0 0 . 0290 47 . 22 0 . 02904 + 0 . 14 2. 003 
0 . 0208 33-93 0 . 02086 + 0 . 29 2 . 006 
0 . 0175 28 . 59 0 . 01758 + 0 . 45 2. 009 
0 . 0192 31 . 38 0 . 01929 + 0 . 46 2 . 010 
2 . 007 
2 . 0 0 . 0250 40 . 74 0 . 02505 + 0 . 2 2 . 004 2. 004 1-' 
Average : 2 . 006 ~ 
TABLE III 
valency of Sn-ion~_~ping i nto Solution f r om Sn- Arnalgarn_in HC104 




N g amp- sec g % 
8 . 0 0 . 0070 11 . 268 0 . 00 693 - 1. 0 1 . 980 
0 . 0227 37 . 26 0 . 02291 + 0 . 92 2. 019 
0 . 0124 20 . 28 0 . 01247 + 0 . 58 2 . 011 
0 . 0184 29 . 76 0 . 01830 - 0 . 55 1. 989 
0 . 0349 56. 70 0 . 03487 - 0 . 09 1. 998 
- - - - - -
1. 999 
4 . 0 0 . 0331 54 . 06 0 . 03324 + 0 . 42 2 . 009 2. 009 
3 . 0 0 . 0082 13 . 425 0 . 00825 + 0 . 60 2 . 013 
0 . 0233 37 . 77 0 . 02323 - 0 . 3 1 . 994 
0 . 0101 16. 62 0 . 01022 + 1 . 18 2 . 024 
0 . 0114 18 . 54 0 . 0114 0 2.0 
0 . 0190 30 . 96 0 . 01904 + 0 . 21 2 . 004 
2. 007 
1 . 5 0 . 0085 13 . 83 0 . 0085 0 2 . 0 
0 . 01 66 26. 91 0 . 01655 - 0 . 3 1. 994 
0 . 0195 31 . 92 0 . 01963 + 0 . 66 2 . 013 
0 . 0120 19 . 38 0 . 01192 - 0 . 68 1 . 286 
1. 998 f--1 
(X) 
-Average : 2 . 003 
TABLE IV 
val ency of sn-ions Going into Solution from sn-Amalgam in H3 P0 4 




N 9 amp-sec g % 
25 . 0 0 . 0119 19. 416 0 . 01194 + 0 . 33 2 . 006 
0 . 0211 34 . 224 0 . 02105 - 0 . 24 1 . 995 
0 . 0197 32 . 304 0 . 01986 + 0 . 55 2 . 017 
0 . 0286 46. 512 0 . 0286 0 2 . 0 
2 . 004 
17 . 0 0 . 0167 27 . 06 0 . 01664 - 0 . 36 1. 993 
0 . 0174 28 . 392 0 . 01746 + 0 . 34 2 . 007 
0 . 0280 45. 66 0 . 02808 + 0 . 28 2 . 006 
0.0148 24 . 12 0 . 01483 + 0 . 2 2. 004 
0 . 0290 47.01 0 . 02891 - 0 . 31 1 .224 
2. 0 
8 . 5 0 . 0126 20 . 475 0 . 01259 - 0 . 08 1 . 998 
0 . 0150 24 . 66 0 . 01516 + 0 . 86 2 . 022 
0 . 0096 15. 705 0 . 00965 + 0 . 52 2 . 012 
2 . 010 




Valency of Sn-ions Going into Solution from Sn-Amalgam in HN03 




N g amp-sec g % 
1. 0 0.0224 36.24 0.02229 
- 0 . 5 1. 99 
0. 0320 52.35 0 .. 03219 + 0 . 61 2.012 
0. 0313 50 . 44 0.03102 - 0. 89 1.982 
0. 0376 60.975 0 . 03750 - 0. 27 1. 995 
0.0449 72 . 9756 0 . 04488 - 0.05 1.999 
0.0395 64.278 0.03953 + 0.07 2.002 
0.0423 69.3 0.04262 + 0 . 75 2. 015 
-
0. 5 0. 0195 32 .22 0.01981 + 1.58 2.023 
0 . 0176 28 . 44 0 . 01749 - 0 . 63 1. 987 
0.0282 45. 84 0.02819 - 0 . 04 1. 999 
0 . 0152 24. 696 0.01519 - 0.08 1.998 









Valency of sn- ions ~oing into Solution from Sn-Amalgam in HF 




N 9 amp- sec g % 
6. 0 0 . 0115 18. 912 0 . 01163 + 1. 13 2 . 022 
0 . 0196 32 . 25 0 . 01983 + 1. 17 2 . 024 
0 . 0125 20 . 28 0 . 01247 - 0 . 24 1. 995 
0 . 0193 31. 47 0 . 01935 + 0 . 25 2. 005 
0 . 0080 12 . 99 0 . 00799 - 0 . 13 1 . 997 
0 . 0226 36 .. 96 0 . 02273 + 0 . 57 2. 011 
0 . 0140 23 . 016 0 . 01415 + 1. 07 2. 022 
0 . 0190 30 . 96 0 . 01904 + 0 . 21 2. 004 
2. 010 
3. 0 0 . 0168 27 . 03 0 . 01662 - 1. 08 1. 979 
0 . 0171 27 . 78 0 . 01708 - 0 . 12 1. 998 
0 . 0075 12 . 165 0 . 00748 - 0 . 27 1. 222 
1. 990 




6 . Discussion. The valency of Sn ions g oing 
into solution from a Sn-amalgam anod e i n electroly tes of HF , 
HCl, H2S04, HCl04, H3 P0 4 , and HN0 3 was found to b e 2. 
In all the acids except HN0 3 the current dropped to 
zero when all tin was dissolved. But in the case o f HN0 3 , a 
constant c u rrent o f about 0. 5 milliampere remained steady 
throughout each test. This steady low current is due t o 
dissolution o f mercury in HN0 3 , after all Sn is dissolved. 
Hence, the area in t h e current versus time plot (Figure 2) 
was considered only up to the time when t h e current started 
to b ecome constant . 
A similar experiment with liquid tin-amalg am was tried 
with 10 per cent NaOH solution. The maximum current noted 
at the start was ab o ut 4 . 0 milliamperes , wh ich d ropped t o 
2 .0 milliamperes in the next mi nute, and t h en decreased 
slowly with time. Even a fter f ive h o urs of dissolution a 
small amount o f current was s ti ll fl owing . The dif f iculty 
i nvolved was o f measur i n g accurat elv such a small current 
f or so long a t ime . The valency measurements i n NaOH solu-
tion, thus, were not possib le b y this method using no 
external current . 
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B. Dissoluti on Stud i es wi t h Sol id Tin Anode . Th e 
experimental setup f or anodic d i ssolu tion studies is s h own 
i n Fig ure 3 . For t h ese experiments a new Honeywell Elec t ro-
n i k 18 potentiomet er was used wh ich was connected in paral-
lel with a one-ohm s hunt to serve as the current recording 
unit. The anod e was made in t h e f orm of a stick by melti n g 
pure tin in a test tub e and pouri n g i t i nto a small mold 
made o f thin alumi num plate. Bef ore each test~ t h e anod e 
was filed and pol i shed~ and t h en wash ed t h orough l y with 
water . The surface area exposed to anodic dissolution was 
measu red approximately . A platini zed platinum electrode was 
u sed as a cathode . A d . c . b a ttery ser ved as a current 
source wh ich was cont rolled by a vari a b le resi s t ance b ox 
wi t h in t h e circui t . 
Du ring anodi c di ssolution the s u r f a c e o f the tin a nod e 
was ob served carefully t h rough a ma g n i fying g lass. Speci a l 
a tten·t i o n was g iven t o t h e observation o f f i lm .!' gas bubble 
f orma t i o n , and d i sinte~rati on . The b lackening o :f t:> e a n rir-> 
surface Y.Ta s n o t e d i n HCl , HC104 ~ and H2 S04, b u t n o s pall i n g 
d own of parti cles. A ligh t y ellowi s h liquid s t ream o f some 
solub l e t in sal t 'VTas f lowing down t h e a n ode . Electrol ytes 







a. Solid tin anode 
b. HCl electrolyte 
c. Platinized platinum 
cathode 




f. d.c. battery 
g. variable resistance 
box 
h. copper clamp. 
Figure 3. Experimental setup for anodic dissolution 
studies with solid tin anode. 
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anode was observed at various current densities . Observa-
tions are explained in detail in Tables VII, VIII, and IX. 
c. Examination of the Black Fi lm Particles. For op-
tical examination a Reichert research microscope was used . 
It was o b served that pieces of the black film on the 
anode were less loose at high current densities than at low 
ones7 hence, in ord er to achieve disintegration a high cur-
rent density (1200 ma / om2) in 1 N HCl was employ ed so that 
plenty of the black deposit was formed on the anode . How-
ever, particles did not drop down from the anode. There-
f ore, after electroly tic dissolution the clean anode was 
taken out and dipped into water, and b y g ently apply ing a 
rubber policeman the black particles were collected. The 
pieces were then washed several times in distilled water 
and in acetone, and were f i nally d r i ed . The res idue was 
transferred to a '~' . .vatch glass and examined under the micro-
scope. At low magnifications, no resolution o f single par-
ticles could b e achi eved; hence, an oil i mmersi on ob jective 
was applied. In the microscope on t he dark b ackg round many 
bright particles with metallic luster appeared in the re-
flected light which turned opaque in t h e transmitted. Thus, 
the presence of metallic particles in the anodic film was 
2 6 
TABLE VII 





3.0, 6 .0, 











Behavior of Anode 
Anode surface turns 
black. No dropping 
down of particles. A 
light yellowish stream 
of some Sn salt flows 
down from the anode 
surface 
the same, but the dark-
ening of anode is very 
slow 
the same, but the anode 



















Behavior of the Anode 
Anode surface becomes 
black. No dropping down 
of particles. No bub-
bles on the anode sur-
face. A light yellow-
ish stream of some solu-
ble Sn salt flows down 
from the anode 
black anodic film dis-
solved and a white film 
developed. Bubbles 
developed on the white 
film of the anode 
no black film, but a 
white f ilm was observed 
on the anode surface. 
curren-t dropped down due 
to -the white film form-
ation and bubbles devel-
oped 
the same . 
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TABLE IX 
Anod 'c Be h avior of Pure Tin in HC1 0 4 and HN03 




1.0_, 2 .. 5 _, 
5 .0 _, and 10 .. 0 
2 . 0 
10.0 







100 _, 200 




Be h avior of t h e Anod e 
Anod e s u r f ace b e c omes 
b lack .. No d roppi n g d own 
o f particles . A light 
y ellowi s h s t ream of some 
solub le Sn sal t f lows d own 
t h e anode. No bubbles 
develop on t h e anode s u r -
face 
t h e same 
t h e same 
black f ilm d iss o lves lea v -
ing a v ery b r ight anode 
s u r f ace. No fu r t h e r b lack -
ening occu r s . 
Wi tho u t closing t h e cir-
c uit_, a ch e mi cal a ttac. o n 
t h e anode surface wa s on-
served and a whi te ti n 
oxide lay er was formed . 
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partially confin1ed . F i g ures 4 Jco 7 sho""Vv the metallic par-
ticles under conditions explained beneath each microg raph . 
Figure 4 shov;s the agg lomerated par-ticles _, f orming long 
flakes with b righ·t spots in the reflected light .. Figure 5 
and 6 reveal tin y randomlj( distributed bright particles in 
reflected light . In Figure 7, the same metall ic partie es 
appear dark i n tran smi tted light . 
Another part o f the black a noc3.i c deposit v1a.s exaJ!12_nec3 
b y an x -ray diffraction t ech niqu e .. A powder camera was 
utilized using the asymmet ric film loading method_, and t h e 
x -ray pattern was made \.V'i th cob alJc radiat i on. Th is pattern 
·1as compared with a pat tern made :tnder identical conditions 
and the same radiation, using pure tin filing s. The l ine-
f or- line direc·t comparison confirmed t h e presence of me Jcal-
lie tin i n t he f ilm of the anode. 
produced i n Figures 8 and 9. 
The two patterns are re-
It was d ifficu lt to collect t h e b lack deposit formed in 
perch loric acid on the anode. For this reason , the anode 
surface with the b lack film on it wa s exami ned directly under 
the microscope. Th e metal surface , and t h e b lack particles 
extending from it cou ld e asily be seen. The distance o f the 
tops f rom t he b ase could easily b e measured with the micro-
meter screw o f the microscope. The corroded surface o f tin 
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Figure 4. Particles in the black film (bright) 
obtained from a tin anode dissolving in l N HCl at 1200 
ma/cm2. (Reflected light, l430x, oil immersion objective). 
Figure 5. Particles in the black film (bright) 
obtained from a tin anode dissolving in l N HCl at 1200 
ma/cm2. Single bright tiny particles of tin. (Reflected 
light, l430x, oil immersion objective). 
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Figure 6. Particles in the black film (bright) 
obtained from a tin anode dissolving in l N HCl at 1200 
ma/cm2. Single bright tiny particles of tin from another 
collection of particles. (Reflected light~ 1430x~ oil 
immersion objective). 
Figure 7. Particles in the black film (dark) ob-
tained from a tin anode dissolving in 1 N HCl at 1200 
ma/cm2.(Transmitted light~ 1430x~ oil immersion objective). 
Figure 8 (Above). X-ray diffraction powder pattern of the black deposit 
collected from a tin anode after dissolving in 1 N HCl at 1200 ma/cm2. Cobalt 
radiation for one and one-half hours. 
Figure 9 (belmv). X-ray diffraction powder pattern obtained with pure Sn. 




anode appeared in alternate b right and dark b ands due t o 
unevenness of dissolution; a few mic rons a b ove t h is s u r f ace 
the tops of the particles extended from the b ase and still 
adh ering to it, were visible. The particles a re of course 
metallic and g i ve a black appearance to the anod i c film . 
The s h iny tops of the metallic particles were from five 
microns to sixty microns at v arious spo ts a b ove the dissolv-
ing anodic surface. Figures 10 to 12 s how the microg rap hs 
of t h e metal surface layer and t h e protruding particles 
a b ove the surface of the anode und er c onditions explai n ed 
b eneath each microg raph. Fig u re 13 s h ows a sch ematic view 
o f the tin particles s ·t ill adhering t o t h e surf ace of t h e 
anode. 
D. Quantita tive Measurements of the Black Film F o rmed 
in HCl. Tb.e quanJci ·ta ·tj_ ve measu rements o f t h e b lac < fi lm 
\ve re perf ormed b ecause it was asst.une d tha ·t t h e b lack fi lm 
f ormed in HCl electroly te could b e a disinteg ra·tion product 
of tin detach ed f rom the metal surf ace . 
A similar seJcup as for the quali -tative dissolution s·tud-
ies ( Fig ure 3 ) was also used for Jche quant i t a tive detennina-
tions in 3 N HCl and 1 N HCl. Anodes were made and given a 
surface preparat ion in the same way as mentioned b e f ore. 
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Figure 10 . Micrograph of tin anode after dissolution 
in 10 N HCl04 at 500 ma/cm2. Alternate bright and dark 
bands show the structure of metal surface. (750x). 
Figure 11. Bright scattered metallic particles on the 
black film observed directly on the ano0e . Particles are 
1 6 microns above the base layer of Figure 10. (750x). 
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Figure 12. Bright scattered metallic particles on the 
black film observed directly on the anode. Particles are 
38 microns above the surface of Figure 10. (750x). 
Protruding Sn parti-
cles extending from 
the surface 
Sn anode 
Figure 13. Schematic vievl of the Sn particles still 
adhering to the surface of the anode. 
All the surface areas exposed to anodic current in the elec-
trolyte were measured ( fron·t, b ack, b ottom, and sides). Tl'le 
anode was accura·tely weighed on an analy tical b alance :Defore 
each test. ~ie time and current were automatically record e d 
on t : e c h art of Jch e Honeywell record ing unit . T11e ·time was 
also checked by a stop watch. No particles were dropping 
down during anodic dissilution from t h e anode surface _, b u Jc 
a fine b lack deposit was formed on it . After passing the 
current for a certain time _, t h e anod e was taken out and 
dipped into a b eaker of water. Th e b1ack film was then re-
moved b y gently appl y ing a r u bber policeman. The anode was 
iHash ed a g ain wi ·t h water, and dried vJ"i t- acetone and in h ot 
air. Th e anode ,.,as vleighed and t h e weight loss was calcu-
lated by sub -tracting t h e final weigh·t f rom t h e original. 
Th. is weight loss ("N) of t h e anode is then due t o ( i) coul -
omb s passed, (i:i.) removal o :f f ilm, (iii ) self dissoluti on 
(wi·th ou·t curren·t). 
Th e weight loss due t o coulo:m..b s passed and sel f dis-
solution were calc l ated separatel~r as explained b elow: 
1. calculation of t h e expected weight loss -rom 
coulometric data. The total amou nt o f cou omJ• s passed ,,as 
calculated f rom t h e area under t h e c u rve recorded ly -r the 
Honeywell unit, and Jche weight loss in g rams (Y17 ) q from these 
data according to Faraday 's law for each test from the 
equation: 
w q = g. A F.n 
where q is the total amp-sec passed, 
A the atomic weight of tin (=118 . 69 ), 
F Farada y ' s constant (=96,487 amp-sec), 
n normal cationic charg e of Sn (=+2). 
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2. Calculation of sel f -dissolution (ws) . A simi-
lar piece of tin stick after the proper surface prepara-tion 
was dipped into 3 N HCl for 3 hours (without passing any ex-
ternal current) with 2 cm2 area exposed to the electrolyte . 
The average weight loss of four tests due to the self-dis-
solution was found to be 0.0128 g/2 cm2. 3 hrs, that is, 
0 .. 0021 g/cm2 .. hr, assuming that the rate was even duri n g the 
three hours . The amount of sel f-dissoluti on (ws) was calcu-
lated f or each o f the anodic dissolution te s ts by multiplyin g 
the mentione d rate factor with time and area involved. 
3. Calculation of weight per cent of b lack parti -
cles formed . The percentage of black particles formed on the 
anode was then calculated as fol lows: 
38 
Black particles formed in % = 
where W is the total weight loss of the anode in g, 
Wq - weight loss from coulometric data in g, 
ws weight loss due to self-dissolution in g. 
The quantitative study was performed with a current 
density as low as 5 ma/cm2 , because Rumpel, Davidson, and 
Kleinberg obtained lower valencies at current densities 
lower than 10 ma/cm2 • The study however , was extended up 
to 900 ma/cm2. Beyond 900 ma/cm2 , i t was difficult t o keep 
the current density constant due to t h e rapid decrease of 
the surface area of the anode stick. The resul t s are sum-
marized in Tables X and XI . Different self-dissolution 
data (ws) in these tables are due to the f act that area and 




Quantitative Results of the Black Film 
Total wt . 




Studies in 3 N HCl 
~xpected w·t . 
l oss from 
coulbmetric 
data 






















0 . 01 6 9 
0.0324 
0 .. 0338 
0.0353 
0.0327 




0 .. 0731 
0 .. 0 6 58 
0.076 5 
0.0770 
















0 . 0709 












Avera ge : 
0 . 0014 
0 . 0014 








0 .. 0012 
Average: 
- 1.18 
- 0 . 46 
- 1.9 
+ 3 . 47 
- 3.23 
- 0 . 66 
0 
- 0 . 57 




+ 0 .. 9 2 
+ 0. 88 
+ 1.13 





+ 1 .. 64 
+ 1 .. 23 










Quantitative Results of e~e Black Film 
Total \'lt .,. 
lO•S S o f 











0 . 0 h34 
0.0671 






0 . 5972 
1 .. 3307 
1 . 5538 
Studies in 3 N HCl 
Expected wt, 








0 . 3809 
0.4247 
0 . 0622 
0.0663 
0. 0599 
1 . 0021 
0.7550 
0 . 6675 
0. 8 236 
o. 6074 
0. 5920 
1. 3 17 8 












0 . 0013 
0.0002 
0 . 0002 








0 . 000 6 
0 . 001 6 







+ 0 . 2 6 




+ 0. 44 
+ 0. 85 
+ 0 . 37 
+ 1. 57 
+ 0 . 89 
+ 1. 8 
+ 1 . 09 
+ 1 . 1 6 
+ 1. 5 
+ 1. 83 
+ 1.17 
+ 1. 4 1 
+ 1 . 1 
+ 0 .77 
+ 0 . 85 




Quantiative Results of t he Black Film 
Studies in 1 N HCl 
current Total wt. Expected wt. Wt. loss Black 
d e nsity l o ss of l o ss f rom due to particles 
anode af- coulornetric self- dis- formed 
ter dis- data s olution 
solution 
rna/crn2 w w 'i,,Y '0 
100 0.0384 0.0380 0.0002 + 0. 52 
0.038 2 0.0380 0.0002 0 
0.038 0 0.0376 0.0002 + 0.22 
Average: + 0.35 
500 0.186 9 0.186 9 0.0002 - 0.1 
0 .. 0888 0.088 2 0.0002 + 0 . 45 
0 .0897 0.08 9 6 0.0002 - 0.11 
Average: + 0.08 
700 0.3215 0.3223 0 .0002 - 0.31 
0.1307 0.1297 0 . 0002 + 0. 61 
0.1319 0.1315 0 .. 0002 + 0.15 
Average : + 0 .. 1 5 
900 0.3254 0.3254 0.0002 - 0.0 6 
0.1701 o.lo 94 0.0002 + 0.29 
0 .1662 0 .1662 0 . 0002 - 0 .12 
Average: + 0.03 
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IV. DISCUSSION 
The purpose of this investigation was to determine 
whether or not tin ions enter solution with a val ency less 
than two, and to obtain experimental data concerning be-
havior of a tin anode in various acid solutions . 
The anodic dissolution of tin was studied in the acids 
HCl, H2S04, HCl04, H3 P04, HN0 3 , and HF of various concen-
trations . Valencies were determined by dissolving tin from 
liquid tin-amalgams, where the possibility of disintegra-
tion was eliminated. No external current was used . The 
normal valency of 2 was established in all of the above 
mentioned acids. 
For the anodic oxidation of tin, Rumpel, Davidson, and 
Kleinberg had postulated univalent tin ion formation as the 
first step, all of which are oxidi zed at the anode in the 
case o f non-oxidizin g electrolytes . 
T"!--1E' observec~ ra lcnc::,_- of 2 in the present investig a tiO:i.'l 
with n o n-oxidizing c c ids HCl, H2S04, HCl04, HsP04 , and BE' 
a g rees with their result in non- oxidizing electrolytes such 
as NaCl, NaC2 H3 02, and SnCl2. 
However, the formation of monovalent tin i on as the 
first step of anodic dissolution could not be supported 
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because it appears improbable that all sn+ ions could return 
to the anode against the solution pressure of tin ; instead, 
a part could reduce h ydrogen ions to g as ( sn++ H+~ sn2+ + 
1 /2 H2 ) , in which case a lower valency could have been 
observed . 
Moreover, they explained the observed lower valenci es 
(1 . 02 to 1 . 40) in NaN03 electrolyte i n the light of the 
above theory, by suggesting that some intermediate univalent 
tin ions are oxidized chemically to the bivalent s t ate by 
the n itrate ions whereas, some are oxidized electrolytically. 
But in the present investigation, a valency of 2 was 
obt ained in HN0 3 electrolyte direc t l y , though HN0 3 is an 
oxidizing acid . If there would have been intermediate sn+ 
i on formation some of them should h ave been oxidi zed ch emi -
cally to the bivalent state by No; ions of HN0 3 and a devi-
ation from Faraday's l aw should h ave been observed. 
h owever, was not the case. 
This, 
Thus, the postulation of undetectable i n termedi a te mono-
valent ti n ion forma tion could not be supported by the pre-
sent investigation. 
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Experiments were conducted with a solid tin anode to 
study the possible disintegration phenomena in HCl, H2 so4 , 
HCl04, and HN03 at various current densities . In the case 
of HNOs, chemical attack occurred without any external cur-
rent, forming a white tin oxide layer on the anode surface, 
hence, no further disintegration studies were made with HN03 
electrolytes. 
Darkening of the anode surface was observed during 
electrolytic dissolution in HCl , H2 So 4 , and HCl 0 4 , but t h ere 
was no spalling down of particles. 
After electrolytic dissolution in 1 N HC l at 1200 ma/ cm2 
the black film of the anode was removed by the gentle use of 
a rubber policeman . After thoroughly washing the residue 
with water and drying, it was examined under the microscope. 
Bright scattered agglomerated particles were observed at 
high magnification in reflected l ight . The particles turned 
opaque in transmitted light~ thus, some metallic particles 
were present in the piece s of film. An x-ray pattern ob-
tained with another part of the film proved conclusively 
the presence of tin . 
The black anode surface formed in HC104 electroly·te was 
examined directly under the microscope. Long bright and 
d ark bands indicated the uneven, corroded metal surface 
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forme d d uri n g dissol u tion . A few mi crons above t h e s urface 
s ome bright parti c les were observed wh ich still were in 
cont act with the anode s u rface . If removed wi t h t h e p ol i ce-
man met all i c Sn could b e proved t o b e present . These 
metallic parti c l e s e xtended five t o s i xty mi crons above t he 
me t all i c surf ace . 
Quantita tive studies were per forme d i n 3 N and 1 N HCl . 
Th e resul t s obt a i ned as explained i n Tables X and XI , a r e 
wi t hin 1 . 41 p er c ent, whi c h i s the weight p e r cent a ge of 
bla ck particles removed from the anode surfa c e by the rubber 
p o liceman . A neg a tive result of - 0 . 73 p er c ent was ob -
tained a t 5 ma/cm2 which c ould be due to e xperi ment al e r ror. 
From these resul ts it appears that the meta llic tin p a rticles 
in the film are still loosely i n con tact with the anod e sur-
face even at the e n d of electrolysis,an d thus , fi nally dis-
solve electrolytically without leavi ng the a n ode . 
It is evident that the black metallic deposit o riginated 
from the tin anode . It is mo s t possible that the anod i c dis-
solution proceeded through uneven attack of the Sn surface 
leaving moun tains o f Sn on its surf ace . The re are always 
preferential a ttack s at the g rai n boundaries, deformation 
twin s, and other imperfecti ons whi c h cause some portions of 
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the tin to dissolve more readily than the oth er ones. The 
remaining mountains constitute t h e black film on t h e anode 
surface. If undermi ning of some portions of the film occurs~ 
fallout of particles or "disintegration" may be observed. 
Normally such a disintegrati on o f Sn anodic surfaces does 
not occur. 
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V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSI ONS 
Tin dissolves anodically in aqueous acid solutions 
d . s 2 + . 1 pro uc1n g n ~ons on y . There was no deviati on from 
Faraday's law within the error limits o f the measurements. 
T'n e fallout of particles or "disi ntegration" of Sn 
d oes not occur during anodic dissolution in HCl, HCl04, and 
However , durin g dissolution in thes e electrolytes 
a black metall i c deposit is observed in the form of tin 
protruding from the anode surface . The formation of this 
b lack deposit was possibly the first step which would lead 
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